Thank you for visiting our site MatchaKyoto.com and your interest in our
Matcha products, wholesale and private label options.
We offer high quality Matcha, grown in Uji/Kyoto & Kagoshima area in Japan.
Our Organic Matcha teas are Certified by USDA, JAS/OCIA, EU-BIO, CANADA-BIO and
qualified to be sold as organic, worldwide. All of our Matcha teas are certified by U-KOSHER
and HALAL, 100% VEGAN, NON-GMO and GLUTEN-FREE. Our factory in Japan is ISO
and HCAAP certified. Certificate of Analysis (C/A), Certificate of Origin (C/O) documents are
available for all of our Matcha products.
Your Matcha will be freshly grind & packed in our factory in Japan and shipped directly to
your address, this is how we guarantee the premium quality & freshness.
Please note: The real Matcha is coming from Japan. In these days, many of the online shops,
like Amazon and eBay sells low quality, Chinese Matcha on low prices and many of those are
sold as Japanese. It's no surprise that when Japanese Matcha tea grew in popularity, China
began to export its own version as Chinese "Matcha”. However, the Chinese version, while
much cheaper and more accessible, is not the perfect substitute for Japanese Matcha. You
can read more about Matcha at Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matcha
What makes the real Japanese Matcha tea popular are its quality & health benefits.
The Matcha colour is more bright green, the taste is more complex and less bitter.
Like the traditional Green Tea, Matcha contains a compound called “Epigallocatechin
gallate” (EGCG), and its levels are typically much higher in Japanese Matcha.
Japanese Matcha is like wine, there are different quality levels. We offer five different
quality levels (grades) and we call it A, B, C and D, E grades.
A, B, C grades are Ceremonial grades and D and E are the Culinary grades.
“A” is the Premium, highest quality Matcha available.
“B” is high quality Matcha
“C” is the normal quality
“D” & “E” grades are culinary Matcha, ideal for cooking, baking or as use as an ingredient.
In the Private Label Service we offer:
• Register your label with the organic authorities
• Print your high quality labels & apply it on your products.
All we need is your artwork (PDF file), we will provide the labels sizes, templates and
labelling rules.
Please check our wholesale price list below with the prices in USD and minimum order
quantities. If you have any questions please contact us at sales@matchakyoto.com

MatchaKyoto.com

Matcha Green Tea

Wholesale Price List 2019

High Quality Matcha Green Teas

Matcha Quality “Grades”

MATCHA
“C"

MATCHA
"B"

MATCHA
“A"

QUALITY LEVEL & PRODUCT OPTIONS

Normal

High

Premium

30g Matcha in Tins (Tin Colors: Silver, Black, Gold)
30g Matcha in Zip-Lock Bags (Any Color)
100g Matcha in Zip-Lock Bags (Any Color)
1 KG “Bulk” Matcha in Zip-Lock Bags

Organic Certified Matcha

Culinary

Certified: USDA, EU, OCIA-JAS, KOSHER ORGANIC Culinary Grade
ORGANIC
ORGANIC
ORGNAIC
MATCHA “C" MATCHA "B" MATCHA “A"

Normal

High

$6.80
$8.40
$9.80
$8.20
$9.40
$6.20
$7.80
$9.20
$7.60
$8.80
$14.80 $18.60 $22.00 $18.20 $21.20
$110.00 $140.00 $165.00 $130.00 $160.00

MATCHA
“D”

MATCHA
“E”

Premium

Culinary

Culinary

$10.80
$10.20
$24.40
$180.00

///

///

///

///

$7.20
$62.00

$3.60
$24.00

Minimum Wholesale Order Quantities (MOQ)
100x Items: 30g Matcha in Tins or Zip Lock Bags
50x Items: 100g Matcha in Foil or Zip-Lock Bags
“Bulk” (in KG Bags) from A, B or C Matcha: Minimum: 5KG
“Bulk” (in KG Bags) from D and E Matcha: Minimum: 10KG

Labelling Options & Private Label Service
- If you need the products without labels, we will provide the package and label sizes, so you can print & apply your labels locally.
- We can print & apply your labels in our factory for a fixed fee of $0.60 / label. We offer FREE labelling service on order over 200x items.
- If you're interested in Organic Certified Matcha, we will register your label with the Organic Authorities at FREE of charge.
- If you're looking for label template (artwork) for your new product, please contact us for the current available label options and templates.

Payment & Shipping
We accept Credit Cards, Bank Transfers and PayPal payments in USD, EUR or JPY currencies.
The shipping fee is not included in our product prices. The shipping fee depends on the order quantity (package weight) & destination.
We use UPS, DHL or EMS shipping services, depending on the destination. All registered & insured with online tracking available.

Quantity Discounts
We can offer further discounts on larger quantities. Please contact us at sales@matchakyoto.com

